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Graveling Started On
Saddleback Ski Road
far* V* "'»?£. v
Graveling operations proceed on ttie ski road. 10 trucks are haul­
ing. This one- belongs to -Joe tlark.
>i: * * * c * ijt
Within a few weeks it will bo in all the history of the world, 
possible to drive your Super-Dy- Sidney chrome will glisten in the 
naiuic Detroit Special right up to! forest glade that has been the1 
lire foot of the steep slope in tlie ; exclusive home of the moose, the 
South Bowl of Saddleback Moun- ! deer, the fox and the rabbit. The 
tain. You will ride in your car j road is being completed into the 
to a spot where rubber tired ski arm to be opened by the 
■wheel has not yet left its mark (Continued on Page .11)
Rangeley Art Group To Show Work
On Sunday, July 26th the ■ 
Rangeley Rakes Art Association' 
will open its 11th annual exhlbi- j 
tion. The show will he held a t; 
Goodsell’s boathouse gallery a t' 
Indian Point in Oquossoc, and j 
will run through August, the 2nd. 
It will be open daily from 2 to 5 i 
p.m.
Cast year this group included 
an exhibition of craft work in 
their show and it proved so popu­
lar that they will again have a
crafts exhibit. Tlie crafts section 
is under the direction of Miss 
Dorothy Wurts, while Mrs. Reed 
Kills is in charge of hostesses who 
will he on hand during the show 
to answer questions and be of 
assistance to the visitors.
The R.L.A.A. wishes to extend 
an invitation to all artists and 
craftsmen in the region to join 
them in the exhibition of their 
work. Should you care to exhibit, 
Continued on Page 2)
Historical Society 
Hears Interesting 
Program
A small but interested crowd 
heard Vincent York tell of some 
of the many, fascinating facts and 
legends concerning the Rangeley 
Region, and the Rangeley fam­
ily that gave its name to Range- 
ley, at the regular monthly meet­
ing of the Rangeley Lakes Re­
gion Historical Society.
Part of the evening was de­
voted to a discussion of several 
points of history about which 
Mr. York has been unable to find 
any information. Vincent York 
is preparing for publication a 
hook on the history and adven­
tures of the Rangeley Family in 
founding this community in North 
West Maine.
Perplexing Questions
Among the questions which 
have Mr. York stumped are these. 
Where did the name of Dallas 
come from? Likewise, what is 
the origin of the name of Bemis? 
No one at the meeting could 
contribute any information con­
cerning these names. Another 
poser is presented by the exist­
ence of certain references, in 
some old documents, which seem 
(Continued on Page 11)
The Elephants are coming to Rangeley
Local Man Fined
Donald Hoar of Rangeley was 
fined $25 by Trial Justice Cole­
man Mitchell in a court session 
Wednesday evening. July 15, for 
obtaining money under false 
pretenses from the Maine Em­
ployment Security Commission. 
Charges were brought by B. M. 
Jacobs of Wiscasset, investigator 
for the assistant attorney general 
of the commission.
In addition he was given a 30 
day suspended sentence and one 
year’s probation, provided that 
the fine and a restitution of $26 
be paid to the state within six 
months.
.....
CIRCUS DAY in Rangeley will 
be Wednesday July 2 9 with the 
arrival of the Beevs-Barnes Cir­
cus, oldest tented Circus in A- 
merica today, and one of the sur­
viving dozen Big Tops Trained 
Animal Shows on the road.
.The Circus is being sponsored by
the Rangeley Lakes Region Lions 
Club and will locate at. Lions 
Field for a one-day engagement 
with performances at 2 and t 
p.m.
Presented this season under * 
new, white circus tent, the Big 
Continued on Page 2)
M .O . R.A. Motor Boat 
Regatta Sunday July 26
Between 40 and 50 entrants 
are expected in the Maine Out­
board Racing Association Regat­
ta which will be held in Range- 
lev beginning at about 1:30 p.m. 
on Sunday, July 2(5. At the re­
quest of tlie M.O.R.A. tlie races 
will be held again this year on 
Haley Pond where wind condi­
tions are better. Tlie course is 
also laid much closer to the 
spectators who are able to watch 
ii with their backs to the glare 
of the run.
The Chamber of Commerce.
sponsors the meet, putting up 
eight trophies each for first, sec­
ond and third place, and seeing 
to it that boat landings and 
parking space are available to 
the participants.
These races are held nearly 
every weekend throughout the 
state and provide plenty of thrills 
for the crowd as the little out­
boards zip around the course. 
The races have been popular 
summer fare in tlie Rangeley 
Region for several years.
Continued on Page 2)
Doc Mutts" To Run, After All
Oscar Anderson, MH Klingloff, Arline Klingloff, Bob And erson., Mildred Moroni* and Dirk Parker all 
o f  Camp Antlers with a string of trout ami salmon caught last wrrk end. There are 2d fish in tlie pict­
ure and they are being prepared for a fish fry. Two of the largest were kept out of the picture. They I 
were caught by Arline Iclingloff and were frozen to take home. One weighed :t ll>s 12 oz. and the other! 
tt lb*. 14 ox. All were caught in Mooselooknirgiiniic Lake. J/ ‘ ........  ....... .
Because of a last minute flury 
of entries in the "Mult” Races, 
“Doc” Grant has decided to go 
ahead with his plans to put on 
the event. For those who are re­
luctant to enter their pure-bred 
aristocratic pecs in a race with 
the undignified title of “Mutt 
| Race” , let us try to think of it 
more in terms of “Amateur” or 
perhaps “Dillitante*' races. For 
those who are concerned with 
public morals, this will give the 
dogs, something to do and keep 
them off the street. DO NOT 
LET YOUR BELOVED PET BE­
COME A CANINE DELIN­
QUENT.
As word of this event spreads, 
we notice several of the local 
hounds training — doim “road
work” — if you must knovf. 
“Doc” Grant’s “Amateur” Races, 
August 23, give them something 
to look forward to. The serious­
ness with which this sporting 
event is being taken by the more 
hairy members of our community 
is certainly commendable, to say 
the least.
Some scoffers among the Oil­
man element in Rangeley have 
been so undisciplined as to sug­
gest that “Doc” Grant’s MuK 
Races will end up in a big dog 
fight. NOTHING COULD BE 
FURTHER FROM THE TRUTH. 
Each dog must be on a leash and 
kept under perfect control by hi* 
trainer until tlie moment th« 
gates open to the individual stari- 
(Oontiimed on Pag*
■MU
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Tl>e Vacation Bible School at the Rangeley Baptist Church.
ly on hand are the following: 
Rhodesian Ridgeback - 1, Bea­
gles - 3, Rat Terriers - 2. dogs 
described as “Cat Hounds” - 2, 
Shepherds - 2, Bird dogs - 3, 
Dachshunds - 2. Some of the best 
known canine ladies and gentle­
men of the community are now 
entered in the races such as "Wil­
ly” Hunger of Dachshundburg, 
Germany and “Andy" Miles of 
Beagledale, England. Also, it is a 
fact that some of the foremost 
breeding kennels of the region al­
ready have their entries in the 
races. Some places o ' business 
have entered their champions, 
but as yet no camps have placed 
their reputations upon tlie line in 
what may well be the outstanding 
sporting event of the season in 
the whole Rangeley Lakes Re- 
Region.
Needham's 
Guimby Pond 
Camps
Circus:
(Continued from Page 1)
Top Show from Florida offers a 
program of 25 Trained Animal 
and Circus Acts, including two 
acts formerly with the late Ring- 
ling Bros Circus Big Top per­
formance and the Tom Packs 
Shrine Circus. They are, “ Har­
old” , World's Finest Backward 
Somersaulting Wire Artist, and 
Don Maurico & Julie the Famous 
Chilian Jugglers. The largest of 
the Beers-Barnes Circus Ele­
phants is Four-Ton Congo Alice, 
the biggest performing Elephant 
in America who obliges with her 
interpretation of the “ Rock ’N 
Roll” . Capt. Walt Davis is also 
featured with his liberty Horse 
Ace, and Capt. Willis with his Bi­
cycle-Riding Chimps and the Di­
ane Wilson Seat Act.
Members of the Lions Club, 
are now conducting an advance 
sale of General Tickets and will 
receive a substantial portion of 
all sales made before Circus Day, 
Ardine Collins, President of the 
Club said.
The Beers-Barnes Circus, billed 
as America's favorite family cir­
cus, recently won the distinction 
of receiving the only blanket en­
dorsement accorded a traveling 
show by a National Service Club 
Organization. No side shows, after 
shows, skill or chance game con­
cessions, or annoying Midway 
Hawkers appear with the show. 
“ It is all Circus,” promised the 
Advance Agent, “ and our reserve 
seat deal is the fairest offered by 
any circus on the road— it is not 
necessary to buy a reserve seat 
in order to find a seat in our 
circus big top as we have a very 
j limited number of reserve chair 
| seats at only 30 cents each, and 
! a General Admission seat for 
| every General Admission ticket 
! that is sold, both in advance or 
at the grounds.”
Mutts:
(Continued from Page 1)
ing boxes, and the mechanical 
rabbit darts down the track be- 
| fore their very noses. “Doc” 
wishes to reassure all citizens 
j that every precaution will be 
i taken to prevent clashes between 
; the high-strung entries in all 
j races. Part of the show will b2 a 
j parade in which each entry 
passes before the audience with 
i his trainer, accompanied by the 
music of a brass band.
“Doc” needs 30 dogs to make 
the races possible and that num­
ber are in sight now. However,
| "Doc” would like to have 50 or 
' more entries. This would assure 
1 a good field in each event from 
j the Dachshunds up to the Great 
Danes. Among the entries actual-
Baptist Bible 
School
Closing Week
The annual picnic of the Bap­
tist Vacation Bible School will be 
held on Wednesday, July 22nd, 
and all are welcome.
On Friday, the 24th, at noon, 
an attempt will be made to put 
the Bible School rocket into or­
bit. Credit goes to Edward Grant 
for making the missile.
The closing service of the 
School will be held on July 2 4 th 
at 7:30 p.m., at the church, 
where the children's handiwork 
will be on display.
Art Show:
(Continued from Page 1)
yonr work must he delivered to 
the gallery on Saturday, July 
25th and must he clearly marked 
with the artist’s name. Paintings 
should also he ready for hanging 
with rhe name of the work at­
tached. Price should also be in­
dicated, if the work is for sale.
During the show, a ballot box 
will he placed in the gallery, and 
it is Hoped that everyone will 
vote for tlieir favorite painting. 
The winner of the popular award 
will be announced at the Beaux 
Arts Ball. ,
The fish have been biting Avell 
in Quimby Pond this past week. 
Mrs. Omar Needham lias been 
such a successful fisherman that 
she is beginning to be known all 
around Quimby Pond as “ Flyrod 
Ruthy” . Monday she landed a 
nice 2 pound brook trout. Jim 
and Margaret Kay caught a nice 
mess of trout also. In the mean- 
| time Omar Needham is outfitting 
a group of his customers to go 
to New Brunswick for Atlantic 
| Salmon fishing.
Guests at Needham's include 
I Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hull of Bev­
erly, Mass., Shirley Spaulding of 
Groveton, N. H., Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Parsons of East Lynn- 
field, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Bailey of Rensselaer, N.Y.
Summer
A ' - ,
j l f e C H U R C B
Schedule
North Camps
News
“ Gibby” Gibson, owner of 
North Camps, has just finished 
another housekeeping camp which 
which brings the total to five. 
It is decorated in pink and grey. 
Mrs. Tilly Bubier was the in­
terior decorator. Gibby says he 
Is going right to work on a sixth 
camp immediately.
Among the guests this M e e k  
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Anaso- 
vicz of North Hampton, Mass.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Buehecki of 
Florence, Mass.; Max Washburn
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Rev. Daniel K. Sullivan
July 26, the Ninth Sunday 
after Trinity
8:00 a.m. —  Holy Communion. 
9:00 a.m. —  Holy Communion 
(Family Service) 
11:00 a.m. —  Morning Prayer 
and Sermon.
7:00 p.m. — Evening Prayer , 
followed by the Young People’s 
Meeting. *
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Cliafles I.. Durgin 
10:45 a.m. —  Morning Worship. 
12:00 Noon —  Sunday School. 
7:30 p.m. —  Sunday Evening 
Song and Praise Service 
7:30 p.m. — Thursday,
Prayer Meeting 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
Rev. Raymond H. Bradley, Jr. 
11:00 a.m. —  Morning Worship. 
CATHOLIC CHURCHES 
Father Allard 
Mass Is said at:
&t. Luke's, Rangeley,
6:15, 9:00 and 10:30 a.m. 
Our Lady of the Lakes,
Oquossoc, 9:00 a.m. 
St. John's, Stratton, 7:45 a.m. 
OQUOSSOC LOG CHURCH 
9:00 a.m. —  Morning Worship
of West CornMall, Conn.; and 
Everett La Bounty of Putney, VL
M i l t o n  A. 
LISHERNESS Co.
SAND - GRAVEL - LOAM
TEL. 19-11 -  OQUOSSOC
DRIVE WAY CONSTRUCTION
Hunter Cove 
Guests Cooperate
This Meek at Hunter Cove 
Camps there are a lot of children. 
Someone got the bright idea of 
pooling the children and rotating 
them from one family to another. ; 
This community day-camp with- ! 
in a camp has Morked out "won- : 
derfully. The youngsters have | 
gone to York's to look at the < 
bear, to the fish hatchery in 
Oquossoc and to the Cascades. j
Among the guests are: Mr. andj 
Mrs. S. Nielsen, Boh and Pete I(sons) and dog Topper, of Sims­
bury, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. L. FleM-elling and 
son. of Verdun, Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Marsh, and 
Mr. James Williams, all of Cana- 
joharie, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Clare, 
South Lincoln, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. EdMard Walend- 
zik and family, Danbury, Conn, j
Mr. and Mrs Robert Casson and 
Miss Virginia Casson of Newark,' 
N. J.
R O W E ' S
F U N E R A L  H O M E
Under Direction of Maurice Thibault
Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director
24 Hour Ambulance Service 
Tel. 1
RUSSELL'S MOTOR 
CAMPS
“A vacation for the entire family
* Fishing £
* Boating
* Amusements
3/4 mile to the town of Rangeley
_ A K E LO .Q Gh
P eg  and M on ett R obbins
An American Plan
RANGELEY. MAINE R e S O r t
with Individual Cottages
Telephone 101
OQUOSSOC L1QHT  
& P O W E R  .
serving the Rangeley Region
TELEPHONE, 209
Main Street Rangeley, Maine
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Greenvale Cove 
Camps Busy
Mrs. Dwight Sawin, owner of the 
Greenvale Cove Camps on the up­
per end of Rangeley Lake reports 
a season in full swing with every­
body enjoying the good weather, 
the fine swimming, sight seeing, 
picnicing and relaxing in general. 
Sylvio LaMarque was especially 
happy with a beautiful W% pound 
salmon caught this last weekend.
Guests include Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Grimshaw, Augusta, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon King, Milan, N. 
H., Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fowler, 
Plympton, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. 
Byron Maeder, Augusta, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Crawford, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Wilson, all of
July 23, 1959
* Swimming Pool 
with Diving Board
* Two Shuffel Courts
* Badminton
* Croquet
* Horseshoes
* Children’s Play Area 
(Swings, Slide, Sand Pile, 
“Bucking Bronco” )
Portland, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Richmond of Machias, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Gorman and son 
Bud of Augusta, M. and Mrs. 
Dino Bonacasa of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., Russell and Gladys Gaisford, 
Johnston, R. I., Mr. and Mrs. E. 
F. Woodward, Westbrook, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Foresman and 
Flip of Palmer, Mass., Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Sullivan, Cambridge, 
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Erich Stuedl, 
Coventry, R. I., Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Brophy, Kenyon, R. I., Mr. 
and Mrs. Sylvio LaMarque, Brun­
swick, Me., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gustave Johanssen and son Peter 
of Ossinning, N. Y.
Included among the guests 
were two families who have been 
coming to Greenvale Cove Camps 
for over 10 years. These are Mr.
* Archery
* Softball
* Boats on two lakes
* Good place far children to 
fish from shore
* 22 Rifle Range
and Mrs. Andrew Kaiser and son 
Andy of Long Island City, N. Y. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Treadway, 
N. Y. C.
Horton's Alpine 
Colony
Guests at Horton’s have been 
spending a lot of time sight-see­
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bazzi of 
Albertson, N. Y. have been on a 
guided tour of the ARNOLD 
TRAIL under the care of Mel 
Jack of Long Pond. The Bazzis 
thought the trip was beautiful. 
They are very much in love with 
the Rangeley region and 'hope to 
return frequently.
Other guests at Hortons in­
clude Mr. and Mrs. Mong Q. Lee 
of Swampscott, Mass., returning 
for their second year. Mr. Lee is 
a noted young artist becoming 
widely known for his water col- 
oi’s. Mrs. Lee says that Rangeley 
was lucky for them last year as 
they have had a good winter. Mr. 
Lee’s triumphs include a success­
ful one-man show in New York 
at which some of his pictures 
were purchased by museums. One 
of his water-colors also won a 
$300 purchase prize at the Ameri­
can Water Color society show in 
N. Y. He has sold enough paint­
ings beside these to make the 
family feel somewhat prosperous, 
for an artists’s family that is. The 
Lees, who are of Chinese ances­
try, are accompanied by their two 
charming daughters Cynthia and 
Carol. Mr. Lee is painting while 
he is here and thus is helping to 
spread the word about the beauty 
of the Rangeley Region.
■ 7 ' I  ' >
Others at Horton’s include Mr. 
and Mrs. John Palladino of Fair- 
view, Long Island and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Belina of Paramees, 
N. J.
B & E MOTOR EXPRESS
* # * v
Home Office :
Auburn, Maine 
19 Knight St.
Phone 2-0181 and 2-1098
Jail Stations :
R&ngaley — 58 
Farmington ■— 4590 
Xivarmora Falla — 7-8481 
Portland — SPruc* t-8357 
Bath —- Highland 3-2629 
Rockland — 3004
Sam-O-Sets 
Old Friends
This Is the week of the return 
of the old friends all over the re­
gion and Sam-O-Set is no excep­
tion. This week saw the return 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jansen of 
Garden City, N. Y. who have been 
coming to Sam-O-Set for 23 years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leif Kaaveland of 
Glendale, N. Y., who have been 
guests at Sam-O-Set for 22 years 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hagen of 
Highland Park, N. J. who have 
been coming for 23 years.
Other guests include Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester M. Smith and family 
of So. Sudbury, Mass., Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Arsenault, of Lisbon, 
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Folsom of 
Marco, Fla., here with their trail­
er for the summer, Mr. and Mrs. 
-George Stahl df Indianapolis, Ind, 
and their two sons who are both 
priests, Rev. John R. Stahl and 
Rev. George L. Stahl both of In­
dianapolis, Rev. and Mrs. H. C. 
Kennerson of Jackson, Michigan, 
are missionaries to Alaska. His
merson of Portland, accompanied 
them. Then, there were Mr. and
Mrs. C. K. Bradstreet and family 
of Norridgewock, Barry Nash of 
Gardiner, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Carter of Searsport, Mr. and Mr#. 
Richard Begin, Henry Wolski and 
Helen Vivian of Westport, Me. 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Donoghue 
and family of Dedham, Mass.
HORTON’S 
ALPINJ3 COLONY
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
Rt. i Telephone 27-t
BLODGET'S
Comfortable Camps 
Boats & Motors
Catering- to family groups 
and fishing people
Rt. 17
One mile from Oquossoc
Verrill's Deluxe Cabin* Me
Pine Tree Restaurant
• All Home Made Pastries
• Excellent Lunches and Dinners 
• Recreation Room 
• Sun Porch Dining Room
“Id  nous parlons frangais”
MAIN ST. RANGELEY TEL. 233
D. C. MORTON Inc.
GENERAL REPAIRING 
Texaco Gas & Oil - Marfax Lubrication 
Goodyear Tires and Tubes 
Automotive Supplies & Accessories
RANGELEY, ME. TEL. 97
BULLDOZERS AND 
POWER SHOVELS 
AVAILABLE FOR 
DRIVEWAY 
CONSTRUCTION
parents Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Iven-
GREENWOOD INN
Where Particular People Dine
Mr. and Mrs, Vincent York
Phillips, Maine Tel. Medford 9-2283
R O G ER ’S M A R K E T
Oquossoc, Maine 
featuring
QUALITY GROCERIES
S, S. PIERCE PRODUCTS
WESTERN STEER BEEF
•  Ale and Beer •
16 NEW MODERN LAKESIDE UNITS
Connecting Units with K.i 
for Families and Fishei 
Box A, Rangeley Lakes, 
Open ALL It
North Camps
A place for a relaxing vacation 
Water Sports, Tennis, Fishing 
Comfortable Cabins with Fireplaces
Hao^ketying or American Plan
E. F. G-ibson Rangeley
HUNTER
COVE
Camps
8
HOUSEKEEPING
Vacation Homes
for
Sportsmen
and
Families
Forest & Alice 
West 
Star Rt. 
Rangeley, Me, 
Tel, 123
M. C. Boutiilier
Plumbing & Heating
Rangeley Tel. 223-3
HALEY POND CAMPS
Complete for Housekeeping
Errol Wentzell, Prop. Tel. 126
VERRILL'S DELUXE CABINS .
a
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THE RANGELEY HIGHLANDER
‘•Serving the Mountains of Maine”
Published Weekly June 20—Sept, 5 
And once in Oct. Dec. Feb. and May 
Rangeley Lakes, Maine 
Owner and Publisher, Robert Winzer Brute
Editor—Summer Editions, Joanne Blythe 
Editor—Winter Editions, -Barbara A. Bruce
Advertising and Circulation Manager 
Robert W. Bruce 
COMMITTEE OF ADVISORS
W«, the undersigned agree to serve on an advisory committee 
which will help determine policy in the printing and publish­
ing of a new year-round newspaper for the Rangeley-Oquossoc 
Region to be called THE RAJW3ELEY HIGHLANDER.
Walter C. Davenport Page Sharp
Ronald Turmenne 
Roger Yerrill 
Kenneth Wilber 
Eric Sandstrom 
Joseph E. Toupin 
Vernon D. Collins 
John H. Miles
Vance Oakes 
A. L. Hodgkins 
John Kidder, Jr. 
Edward DeMar 
Floyd Keep 
Hazen Morton
Subscription: $2.00 Yearly 
Telephone W
Entered as Second Class Matter, July 29, 1957 
at the Post Office at Rangeley, Maine under the 
act of March 3, 1879.
;
Developing Our Town Park
During this past winter there was discussion in the Central 
Recreation Committee of ways in which a summer recreation pro- 
gram could be organized in the Town which would include a 
waterfront safety program and some type of playground pro­
gram for younger children. Thanks to Paul Ellis of the Chamb­
er of Commerce, and seme 60 odd citizens whot contributed 
money to make it possible, a waterfront supervisor is now offi­
ciating daily at the public swimming area at the foot of Lake 
Street.
More recently, Mr. Harold McCard, who is a trustee of the 
Harry A. Furbish estate, has made a copy of the deed to the park 
available to the Chamber of Commerce. The possibility of fur­
ther development of this public area will be disftussed at the 
next meeting of the Board of Directors of the Chamber.
In accepting the grant of the Furbish property, the inhabit­
ants of the Town of Rangeley agreed to provide a minimum of 
$750 per year for the maintenance of the park, and to abide by 
certain restrictions on the use of the land as determined by the 
Trustees and stated in the deed. One of the first Park Commis­
sions had a plan for park development (which respected these 
restrictions) prepared by Clyde N. Manwell, Park Planner for 
the State Park Commission, and Leonard G. Wheeler, Landscape 
Architect and Engineer of Camden, Me, A map of these propo­
sals hangs in the Chamber of Commerce building. This diagram 
shows a play field for small children to the right as yon pass the 
Chamber building, and on the left, two tennis courts, a children's 
play area with swings, slides and see saws, then a wild flower 
and native plant garden, and finally the waterfront area with 
picnic tables, shelters, fire places and a beach safe for children, 
much as is now in existence.
The deed provides that the property shall be suitably land­
scaped, and that in so far as it is developed for recreational pur­
poses, "such development shall be primarily intended for the use 
or your children,” with game areas constructed so that no sport 
shall be engaged in whicli would interfere with the children’s re­
creation. In this respect, it specifically prohibits baseball or foot­
ball playing.
Certain restrictions are listed regarding the use of' the park 
on Sunday. The deed further states that no building shall be ; 
erected other than shelter, and necessary comfort stations, but | 
that these buildings may contain space to be occupied under con­
cession by persons selling light refreshments. Other structures 
are prohibited, except for such things as are usual in outdoor 
playgrounds, such as gymnastic equipment.
Furthermore, the deed states, the park may be developed 
otherwise appropriately for holding exercises and entertainments 
for civic and charitable purposes, but not for private profit pur­
poses, the la,tter not meant to include church fairs, garden club 
0>r other civic organization entertainments or meetings.
It appears then that the plan for development drawn by 
Mrs. Manwell and Wheeler carries out in spirit the purposes of 
the late Mr. Furbish in giving the park, and might well serve as 
ft guide for future planning.
Our Congratulations to Bud Russell.. 
Good Luck to Doc's "Mutts" 
and
Our sympathy to the lady who lost 
her bathing suit I !!
GREEN HARBOR VILLAGE
WEST YARMOUTH, MASS. *
Science Teacher 
Appointment At 
Rangeley High School
The appointment of Mr. John 
P. Morrissette as science teacher 
at Rangeley High School is an­
nounced by Basil E. Kinnejr, i 
acting as agent for School Union 
No. 37.
"Whoever thought of 
this deserves a medal! A 
range that cooks and 
heats automatically with 
clean, dependable Gas is 
the biggest comfort I 
ever had in my kitchen. 
And this Suburban is best 
of all.
"It’s a beauty, that’s 
for sure. Deluxe backrail 
to oven light, automatic 
|>tn-point ignition to cosy
night lite, it’s everything 
a girl could ask for . . . 
including the delight of 
cooking with fast, in- 
stantly-responsive Gas.
"Set the thermostat for 
the heat you want, the 
big Gas heater has you 
singing on the coldest 
morning. Only Gas does 
so much —  for such • 
little price l”
A section of the murals painted by Robert Bru ce In the Silvertone Restaurant hi Rumford. The plct* 
shows an imaginary scene in Venice whh the Rialto bridge In the left and the Palace on the right 
• • • »  ___________:___________  •
Publisher - Artist Does Murals
In New Rumford Restaurant
One of the many hats that Rob­
ert Bruce, publisher of the Ran- 
gely Highlander, wears is that 
of the artist. Last winter Bruce 
was hired by Ricardo Di Pompo 
of Rumford to decorate the walls 
of his new restaurant, The 
SILVERTONE, on Canal St. in 
Rumford, Me. .
The Silvertone is a beautifully 
built ancT furnished small res­
taurant specializr/j in fine Ita­
lian and American foods. One of 
the features of the decore is a 20 
foot long series of aquai'iums 
filled with all kinds of tropical 
fish. These aquariums divide the 
room so that the lighted tanks 
are visible from every paid; of the ; 
room.
Robert Bruce was commission- , 
ed to paint the cities of Italy on :
the walls. In keeping with the 
aquariums and the nearby canal, 
he painted some of , Italy’s fore­
most coastal cities on three walls.
The principal wall is devoted to 
to Venice and a 3 % by 17 foot 
area shows a canal in Venice with 
the Rialto bridge and the "Palace 
of Gold’’ among other buildings. 
Dozens of figures both tourists 
and Venitians wander about the 
streets or row their gondolas 
along the canal.
Another wall is devoted to a
view of the Bay of Naples by 
moonlight with Mount Vesuvius 
smoking in the background, as 
seen from a balcony overlooking 
the city and the bay.
The third wall depicts the 
coastal town of Amalfi on the 
north side of the Bay of Salerno. 
This picturesque city clings to * 
mountain side above the blue 
Mediterranian. It is also a pano­
ramic view with figures.
The atmosphere of the restau­
rant is quiet but picturesque at 
the same time and in harmony 
with the excellent food and good 
service in North West Maine's 
most unique restaurant.
Mr. Morrissette Is currently at­
tending the Graduate School at 
the University of Maine. He gra­
duated from St. Michael’s College, j 
Winooski Park, Vt. cum laude 
where he was the recipient of a ! 
Bachelor of Science degree.
At St. Michael's, Mr. Morris­
sette won the College Mathema- j 
tics Prize and was President of 
the Debating Society. He has six 
years of teaching experience in 
the field of science and mathe- 
matics.
“Does two big jobs 
at the same time!”
EFFICIENT NEW ENGLAND HOMEMAKERS 
PRAISE THE NEW SUBURBAN 
AUTOMATIC GAS KITCHEN-HEATER RANGE
LOW PRICES! 
GET-IT-NOW TERMS! 
RESPONSIBLE SERVICE!
Your Favorite 
Frozen Dessert
• Cone
• Sun cl a e
• Milk Shake
• Thicka-Shake
• Banana Split
Open 12 noon to 11 pm 
Corner of Main St. 
and Kennebago Road
For the modern Automatic Gas Range 
that will make your heart sing, 
drop by our store —- today!
JOHN H. MILES
RANGELEY TEL. 261
Modern Gas Service and Appliances— Anywhere
JONE’S 
General Store
Stratt-on, Me. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 
Fishing Tackle 
Guilt Gas
: ■ '
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Heighth Of Season 
At Saddleback
HEIGHTH OF SEASON AT 
SADDLEBACK. This week may he 
properly called the start of the 
season's full-swing at Saddle­
back Lake Lodge,, marked by the 
arrival of most of the long-time, 
regular guests. As many of these i 
guests have been coming to Sad­
dleback for 10 years or more, the j 
premises at Saddleback begin to 
take oil the air of a family reu­
nion. One of the first things peo­
ple do is catch up on all the news. 
The nice weather we have been
having has brought out the In- 
glebv's speed boat on Rangeley 
Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Ingleby have 
been cruising frequently with 
their friends.
The new cabin at Saddleback 
Is now in use and is sitting invit­
ingly on the shores of Saddleback 
Lake just as if it had been built 
there. You would not think that 
two weeks ago it stood in another 
setting fifty miles away.
VACUUM CLEANER
SALES — SERVICE
Geo. Kesner
Tel. Rangeley 143
CLOSING OUT CANARIES
Nice Singers —  Variety of Notes 
Pretty Orange Colors —  Very Reasonable —  
Also Cages< including Double Breeding and 
Flight.
, Mrs. Keep’s “Lakeside Aviary” Rangeley
Ladies Cotton Gowns and Pajamas 
Shorties and Longies
THE
BROOKS SHOP
Main St. 
Rangeley
P iz z a large
Special Price On 4 Or More
T H E  K N O T - H O L E
Open Daily 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sundays Noon to 1 a.m.
SIGNS
Large or Small 
Posters — Art Work 
Trucks Lettered
AL BLYTHE
BOX 31 1 OQVOKSOC
Studio next to the 
Mooselookmeguntic House 
For Information, Call 65
T h e  fu n  is
when you  cu / ise w ith  a new
18 hp *J O H N S O N
NEW
Time 
payments 
available at
D Y N F U J T I C Z F I L .  
a  D E S I G N
goes better with your boot 
,. makes your boat go better!
I Fun begins at the water's edge with this 
versatile new Sea-Horse. Use it for skiing, 
cruising or fishing. Forward-neutral-re­
verse gearshift —easily rigged for steering 
and remote controls. Quiet and depend­
able as only a Johnson can be! Truly 
economical large horsepower.
Milton A. 
Lisherness Co.
Tel. 19-11 Oquossoc
Rangeley Film 
To Be Shown 
At Theatre
On July 24th the 22 min. film, 
“The Rest of Your Life,” will be 
shown at . the Playhouse Theatre. 
This color movie was made here, 
in the Rangeley Region, by the 
Headlight Film Service of So. 
Portland, during the summer of 
1957 for the Chamber of Com­
merce. Since its production in 
the spring of 1958, it has been 
shown throughout the country.
| It is estimated that 57,180 people 
' have seen the film at group 
showings to clubs and organiza­
tions, and 131,300 televiewers are 
estimated to have seen the black 
and white televised showings.
The first release of the film 
was in March of 1958, and al­
though it has been shown in the 
region several times since; many 
of our summer visitors have not 
had the opportunity to enjoy it. 
Therefore, the Chamber has ar­
ranged for it to be shown as a 
short subject on the 24th and 
again on August the 18th.
It is interesting to note that 
! the Chamber office has received 
a number of inquiries from peo- 
i pie who have seen and enjoyed 
! the film
T O -A R -L O
(On Mooselookmeguntic) 
Fishing — Yao-ationing 
AMERICAN PLAN OR 
HOUSEKEEPING
Boats and Motors 
GUIDE
Small Dinner Parties 
by Reservations 
ART and LORENE FOLSOM 
Oquossoc, Maine.
Tel. Rangeley 9 6-11
RANGELEY
CLEANERS
Complete
Laundry
&
Dry Cleaning 
Service
Pick-up and Delivery 
Tel. 246
• IIMI
I R V I N G  S .  H E N D R Y
INSURANCE
ALL FORMS
Saddleback Road
24 hour service
Ph. 221
Notary Public
“ DOC”  GRANT’S
DOLL CARRIAGE PARADE
Sunday August 8th - 2:30 P.M.
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
Name Age
Address State
Mail at once to “Doe” Grant’s Restaurant 
Rangeley Lakes, Maine
SKY AND LAKE MOTEL
Specials every evening plus the regular
menu
FRIDAY NIGHT is LOBSTER NIGHT
RANGELEY INN SHORE DINNER
“Where the Accent is on Good Food”
1st Course—Choics of Shrimp Cocktail or Jfuice 
2nd Course—Choice of Chowder or Onion Soup 
3rd Course—Fried Sea Food Plate
(Shrimp. Scallop. Filet of Sole) 
Main Course—FRESH MAINE LOBSTER
Choice of (Broiled, Boiled or Baked Stuffed) 
Melted Butter Rolls
French Fries Green Vegetables
Dessert Beverages
LUNCHEON from 85c
BUFFETS
Every WEDNESDAY Night 
Featuring our STEAM SHIP ROUND
Mobil
Mobil-flame
* Permaglas Water 
Heaters
* Speed Queen 
Washers
* Quaker Direct Vent Heaters
* Hardwick Micro-Wave Gas Stove
And many other modern appliances
----- -AT------
DOAK'S APPLIANCE SHOP
Main St. Rangeley
Your MOBIL-FLAME Bottled Gas Dealer 
Also Good Used Gas Stoves Priced to Sell
SQ U IR R EL’S 
NEST
Brownie
Christmas Cards 
Unusual Gifts 
&
Souvenirs 
MAINE MADE 
CERAMICS
Great Assortment to 
Look Over
‘You are heartily welcome to visit us”
Next to the Post Office 
RANGELEY
II
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Mr. Peter Greenstein of Mont­
real was the weekend guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Pritzker at 
their Bonney Point home.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Finson of 
Oquossoc, are touring the north 
western states, and particularly 
enjoying the Minnesota fishing.
Mrs. Ray Philbrick and her two 
children of Lewiston visited this 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Turmenue.
Mrs. G. A. Thibodeau and chil­
dren, Pat and Mike, has joined 
Mr. Thibodeau at their home at 
Haines Landing for the summer.
The Misses Connie Meunier and 
Ruby Beauvais of Montreal spent 
the weekend with Miss Beauvais’ 
relatives ap Treasure Island. 
Ruby, who is employed by the 
Maine PubMeity Bureau in Mont­
real, has been on a tour of the 
state as a representative of the 
bureau.
Mrs. M. R. Cottrell has return­
ed to her camp on Mooselookme- 
guntie after a prolonged stay at 
the Farmington Hospital.
Mi's. John Miles entertained at 
a baby shower for Mrs. Wesley 
Miller on Friday evening. Mrs. 
Miller received many lovely gifts 
for the baby which is expected in 
August. A cake, decorated with 
stork and baby was served, along 
with sandwiches, coffee and soft 
drinks. The guests included: Mrs. 
Carson Nile, Mrs. Arthur Folsom, 
Mrs. Albert Blythe, Mrs. Charles 
Tobie, Mrs. Robert Bi’uce, Mrs.
FLETCHER'S 
SPORT SHOP
Fisherman’s Equipment
COMPLETE STOCK
Pendleton Sportswear 
for
Men and Women 
Bass Footwear
GRUMMAN CANOES
in stock
Free Fishing Information
MAIN ST. RANGELEY
Ray Lisherness, Mrs. Robert Tar- 
gett, Mrs. Robert Cox, Mrs. Don­
ald Heald, Mrs. Loamma Thomas, 
Mrs.Donald French, Mrs. Richard 
Parker, Mrs. Hazen Morton, Mrs. 
Charles Badger, Mrs. Robert, 
White, Mrs. John Dolman, Mrs. 
Roger Verrill, Mrs. Milton Lisher­
ness and Mi’s. T. Robley Louttit. 
Those not attending but sending 
gifts were Mrs. Lou Bistoff, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Welch, Mrs. 
Phillip Polland and Mrs. Phillip 
Polland, Jr., Mrs. Gardiner 
Vaughn, and Mrs. Charles Ritzi.
Mrs. Bennie Daigle and her 
children Sim and Ellen Rose of 
North Anson, are visiting with 
Mrs. Daigle’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Paine.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Pillsbury 
and their four daughters, Presque 
Isle, are visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Pillsbury and Mrs. 
Majorie Bradbury in Rangeley.
Success of the food sale spon­
sored by the Oquossoc Fire Dept, 
is due to the efforts of chairman, 
Bob White, Catherine Lisherness, 
Mary Bolen, Mabel Thomas, 
Evelyn White; Gus Lisherness 
and Irene Targett. The sale 
grossed $1.65.10.
Glenwood Campbell, son-in-law 
of Mr. and Mrs. Urban Verrill has 
graduated from Nasson Teachers 
College with a place on the 
Dean’s List and is hired to teach 
in Waterbury, Vermont, next 
term. He, his wife Betty and 
their son Kurt will move to Ver­
mont shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Autote of 
Providence, R. I., are spending a 
week at Whipwillow farms visit­
ing relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Haskell and 
their three daughters of Natick,
Cam p Antlers
On Mooselookmeguntic
• Housekeeping Cabins
• Boats and Motors for 
Fishing and Trips
• Water Skiing
Tel. 17-21
WILDWIND
Camps
On Mooselookmeguntic Tel.
———Central Dining Room
-------Housekeeping Cabins
-------American Plan Lodge
-------Boats and Motors
-------Overnight Guests
Ra. 96-3 Oquossoe, Me.
Window Screening 
Screen Doors
INSECTICIDES
Fly Spray - Ant Powder
P A I N T  
S . A .  C O L L I N S  &  S O N
Tel. 35 or 213 Rangeley
Charcoal Briquets
For Better Broiling
Weather ill - Spred 
Keystone - Woolsey
.Mass., are visiting this week with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Huntoon.
Mrs. Maxine Gondolfo of Need­
ham, Mass., is visiting with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 
Huntoon.
Mr. Phillip Huntoop will cele­
brate his 75th birthday on Mon­
day, July 27. His oldest son, El- 
wood, also celebrates a birthday 
on that day. The family is plan­
ning a picnic if the weather is 
fair.
Gladys Hermanson and Ned 
Mitchell of Newton, Mass., are 
guests this week of the Ben 
Morton's.
“Big Eddie” Mirak, hot-rodder 
extraordinaire, has arrived from 
Arlington, Mass., to spend the re­
minder of the summer with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. • John 
Mirak, at their home on Moose- 
look.
Florence and Walter Moore ar­
rived at their camp, The Cedars 
on Dodge Pond on July I and ex­
pect to stay until after Labor 
Day. They entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert W. Root of North 
Attleboro, Mass., for three days. 
Walter managed to catch all the 
trout they could eat. From June 
1 to 10 Walter had his usual stag 
party of men from Phoenix Mu­
tual Life Insurance Co., this be­
ing the thirtieth year. Between 
fly fishing and contract bridge 
there was never a dull moment.
Word has been received in 
Rangeley of the death Sunday of 
Miss Mary Whaples in Hartford, 
Conn. Miss Whaples was a sum­
mer guest at the Rangeley Lakes 
Hotel each summer for over 50 
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thirrlow 
and three daughters, Donna, 
Sandy and Susie, of Wallingford, 
Vt., have been visiting the Lloyd 
Lees over the week-end.
Attorney Murray Spies of 
Great Neck, L. I., has joined His 
wife Anne and daughter Barbara 
at their summer cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Kip Whitney and 
children of Dixfield are vacation­
ing at the Hanson cottage in 
Oquossoc.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Jack have 
opened their home on Long Pond 
for the summer after a three 
week trip to North Carolina and 
Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomp­
son visited in Rangeley over the 
week-end with their daughter and 
son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Wm. i 
Johnson.
Sgt. and Mrs. Benny Nile have 
arrived in Rangeley from Cali­
fornia with their family. After a 
30 day leave they will go to Fort 
Lee, Virginia, for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ashford 
of Welles River, Vt., were guests 
of Jean Biello over the weekend.
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Addelson 
and their sons, John and Ned of 
Brookline, Mass., are back for 
their third summer at Haley 
Pond Camps.
Dr. and Mrs. Hilton Levy and 
their family of Bethesda, Md., are 
also back for their thix'd season 
at Haley Pond Camps. Ricky 
Levy celebrated his 11th birth­
day on Saturday, July 18 with a 
party at the camp. The Addelson 
family, and the Errol Wentzells 
were the guests.
Dr. and Mrs. Chai'les J. Bouf- 
fai-d of Gorham, entertained at a j 
birthday dinner party recently at j 
their camp on Bald Mountain \
Road in honor of Mr. Leo P. 
Bouffard, Sr., of Lewiston, 
brother of Dr. Bouffai'd. Those 
present besides tlie guest of hon­
or were; Mr. and Mrs. Leo Paul 
Bouffard Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Bouffard; Mrs. Paul Parent 
and her children Thomas, Paula 
Jean, Judy Ann, John, James and 
David, all of Lewiston; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bouffard and daugh­
ter Denise of Hampton, N. H.; 
Mrs. C. P. Coggeshall of N. Y. C. 
and Raymond Bouffard.
Mr. and Mrs. George Montgo­
mery of Glen Rock, N. J., and 
their son and daughter have been 
spending two weeks at Camp Til- 
man, No. 2, on the South Shore 
of Rangeley Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lieback 
and daughter Nancy are spending 
two weeks at their summer cot­
tage, Camp Tilman, No. 1, on the 
South Shore of Rangeley Lake.
MAIN STREET 
FILLING STATION
VERNON E. STEWART
Accessories 
"Washing 
Greasing 
Mobile Gasoline and Oil 
Tires and Batteries 
Tel. 171-2 Rangeley
LAKE VIEW CABINS
Newly Renovated 1958
HOUSEKEEPING and OVERNIGHT 
LAWN GAMES — SANDY BEACH 
Tel. 8-2 Paul Ellis, Manager
J. A. RUSSELL & CO.
Hardware Since 1890
WESTSHORE LODGE
And
HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES
ON RANGELEY LAKE 
WRITE
EVA and FOSTER KING, Props.
Oquossoc, Maine Tel. 93-11 
Pleasant— Informal Vacation— Sport
WESTINGHOUSE
Freezer - Special
First- Time Offered
Y O U R  C H O I C E
12 Cu. Ft. Upright 
or
15 Cu. Ft. Chest 
For
$ 2 4 9 9 5
YOU CAN BE SURE IF  I T ’ S _____
W E S T I N G H O U S E
AT
THE ELECTRIC 
SHOP
65 Congress St.
Rumford Tel. 61
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IFAMOUS
ifR tE !
CHARCOAL * 
BRIQUETS
1 0 - 7 5 -  2 0 “  ‘ 1 . 2 9
GLASSWARE
MAYONNAISE 490 per Qt. 290 per Pt. 
COOL AID 6 for 250
"O U R BIG VALUE" -  Tender, Flavorful
F R A N K F U R T S  2  9 9 c
OUR GIFT TO YOU -
One beeutiful “Safedge" gl«« each 
week for 6 week*. Ju*f clip and present 
coupon below next week at your Pint 
National for f3*/i ox. Iced Tec Ghtt. 
One coupon to a customer (adult) and 
each coupon good only in week indi* 
cated and for *i*e glass indicated.
B
H
liwiMlWMINIlMMIMim
G R A P E S
LBSeedless Variety -  Delicious & Refreshing Plump, sweet, juicy — Ideal for snacks
Juicy, mellow and ripe — Creamy fleshed and buttery smooth
P E A R S  Bart,ett 2
Honey sweet and juicy ripe -  Serve fresh peach shortcake today
P E A C H E S  ■>» 4
Long, crisp and green — Favorite for cool salads
CUCUMBERS 4
'X VK M M tO K e, «br Jk A  A  J t
JUICE-°’? ^ S 7final mm
Your favorite juices and drinks — cool, refreshing — vitamin-packed 
at summer's most attractive prices — Stock up on them now!
FOR
Pineapple - 
GrapefruitD ole  D rink
P in e a p p le  Juice FINAST
T o m a to  Ju ice  finast 2  
O ra n g e  Y O L ™ t n 5  
G ra p e fru it  X!LG;ut n 3
1 QT 14 oz 
CAN
1 QT 14 oz 
CAN
1 QT 14 oz 
CANS
Your Best Coffee Buys!
Guaranteed Fresh Roasted, 
Everytime You Buy.
Mild and Mellow 
An Excellent Coffee ValueRICHMOND
II y boCopley Drip or Regular — Extra Rich
Rich Full Bodied
* These three items free with cou­
pons. Watch for these coupons in 
this advertisement weekly.
Tb« complete let of seven charming, 
custom-designed "Curio" glasses be* 
comes available on a week-to-week 
basis. Each is fabulously priced at only 
190 each! Worth 500.
c EACH!
WORTH 50{
NOW ON SALE
NEXT WEEK'S 
COUPON 
j  GLASS 
13»/a OZ.
ICED TEA
CUP ALONG DOTTED LINE
SPECIAL THIS WEEK I
CARBONATED BEVERAGES
Canada Dry 3 CANS 25c
MIRACLE RINSE
Sta-Puf *3* 7 9c
WHITE-CHUNKTuna STAR-KIST CAN 29c
GOOD ONLY FROM JULY 27 to AUGUST 1
GOOD FOR ONE
GLASS
(Ter limited o 
a customer, 
adults only.
Westshore
Wonderings
Wondering: If Eva and Foster 
will get a fish boiler big enough 
to hold all the lobsters, that their 
guests will eat, in time for the 
Friday cookout. Wondering: how 
the George Eliots manage to 
keep the ininges out of their tent 
at nignt.
Wondering: if Walter Gallo* 
way will be able to build enough 
of those red and white accom­
modations for everyone of the 
Westshore lodges. And wonder­
ing; if Foster and Mike will ever 
get sick of pecan pie.
The full house at Westshore 
includes Mr. and Mrs. Rene E. 
Rauber an d  daughter, Port 
Washington, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud Thomas and son Pete (who 
loves popcorn), and Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard McChesney and family of 
Ridgefield Park, N. J.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Sherlock, Manches­
ter, Conn.; Mr, and Mrs. Walter 
Galloway, Venice, Fla.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Meekins, Glen 
Ridge, N. J.; and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lipkin and family, New Bed­
ford, Mass.
Recreation 
At Russell's
Badminton and horseshoes are 
keeping the folks at Russell’s 
Motor Camps busy this week —* 
that is when they are not cool­
ing off with a swim in the lake. 
The Emerson family is ready to 
take on all comers at badminton, 
and are quite formidable oppo­
nents.
Among the new guests reg­
istered at Russells this week are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jurczak, Lawrence, 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Thom­
as, Cumberland, R. I.; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. >S. Frechette, Ridgefield 
Park, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Dorrity, Elizabeth and John and 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Bly, and 
son John, all of Assonet, Mass.; 
Mrs. Wm. Thompson and Sharon, 
Freeport, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Archibald, David and Pe­
ter, Haverhill, Mass.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Champagne, Reading, Mass.} 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Clement, S. 
Portland, Maine; Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Hart and Stephen, W. 
Hartford, Conn.
George's Place
Groceries
WORK CLOTHING 
and SHOES
open 7 days a week
Opposite Rangeley Cleaners 
Main St.
fbcs-* •?_*:
J E A N ' S  
Beauty Shop
For Appointments 
Call 83
Closing Sat. at 1 P.M.
n
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AUNT
JO’S
N O T E B O O K
ASLEEP AT THE SWITCH
Caught up in the midst of sun 
and summer and the attractively 
advertised events taking place, it 
is often easy to forget a less wide­
ly heralded event such as the 30th 
Anniversary Celebration of our 
Rangeley Library.
Such was the case at the High­
lander workshop this week. In 
one of our off moments we were 
scanning- John Gould's Enterprise  ^
when the headline {front page, 
right hand corner), “Rangeley 
Gets Honorary Sub,“ dealt us a 
fair blow between the eyes. On 
reading the article, we discovered 
that the Enterprise had made our 
library a member of their 
Golden Wedding Club (in which 
they send a paid subscription to 
any Maine couple who has cele­
brated their 50th wedding anni­
versary). Since the library has 
been happily married to the Ran- 
gely, Region these fifty years, a 
subscription to the Enterprise is 
forthcoming.
It gave us a start to realize 
that folks over in Lisbon were 
thinking about our library, while 
we sat back and smugly surveyed 
our .socials and locals. What .could 
be a better local item than the 
library’s anniversary? It just goes 
to show that it takes an- out-of- 
towner to point up the local high­
lights; and its high time we took 
our! feet off the editorial desk
and: mentioned a few things that;
have been right under our nose
BROWNIE’S
Mo d e r n  c a b in s
Boats — RENTAL 
Motors
(Waterskiing)
Box A2 7 5 Oquossoc, Me
Tel. Rangeley 15S-21
K O C H ' S
Gas — Oil — Lubrication 
Atlas Tires and Batteries
* * *
Evinrude Motors
3-50 H.P.
Representative 
Wolverine Boats 
Tfie White Lapstrake Boat 
15 - 19 footersi
Marine Supplies
Boats &I
Evinrude Motors 
TO LET
Prop. ARNOLD C. KOCH
Phone 5
all along. >
Of course, we all know that 
the library here in town was in­
corporated in 190 7, and the 
stone building that houses it first 
opened its doors to the public in 
19 07. Rut there are a lot of other 
facts about the library that we’ve 
lost track of in all the summer­
time hcopla. For example, who 
can take books from the library? 
In many areas, the non-residents 
must pay a fee for their library 
cards and are limited to the num­
ber of books that they can take 
out. Here in Rangerey, anyone 
may borrow a book. No fee, no 
limit, no nothing.
We noticed an example of this 
one afternoon quite recently. We 
were spending an hour or so 
browsing through the local histo­
ry in the stacks, and we couldn’t 
help eavesdropping on the people 
who came in. Three of these were 
out of town folks connected with 
the summer camps, two from 
Waya-Awi and one from Mitigwa. 
They were after ‘“ required sum­
mer reading” books for the young 
people at their camps, and they 
left with arms laden.
Remembering this incidence, 
another point comes to mind. One 
of the books requested was a Con­
rad novel we had inteuded to get. 
We spoke too late, however; and, 
since there was only the one copy, 
we left empty handed. What 
we’re getting around to is the 
fact that many of us have soma 
good volumes in our bookcases 
that we don’t intend to reread. 
The library could use these books. 
A book wants to be read; that’s 
its function. It seems kind of silly 
to us to hang on to one, just be­
cause the binding is pretty, when 
somebody is waiting to read that 
self same book.
Now that the Enterprise has 
opened our eyes, we intend to 
devote more space to the library 
in the hopes that more of you 
will get into the habit of dropping 
in there. Don’t forget the anniver­
sary program on Aug. 14tli. 
There’ll be a talk by Ernest Mar- 
riner of Colby College (more 
about him later), and a reception 
afterwards. Remember, too, that 
our library is a living tool of our 
community, and tools grow rusty 
when they’re not in use.
streams.
Back again to Bald Mountain 
Camps are the Joseph Sterns of 
Cincinnati, Ohio. The Sterns had 
quite an adventure on their first 
trip to Bald Mountain. Oh, they 
found it all right but it was the 
wrong Bald Mountain. They end­
ed up in Jackman instead of 
Rangeley. Back tracking a bit, 
they made it to the Turmenne’s 
front door; and, you guessed it, 
they liked it so well that they’ve 
been coming ever since.
Other guests this week include 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cavanaugh, Ar­
lington, Va.j Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Luria, Jenkentown, Pa.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Aloe, . Philadel­
phia, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. John Shea 
and daughter Joanne, No. Ando­
ver, Mass.; and Mrs. Simon Leh­
man. who is visiting with the 
Sterns.
Golden Agers 
Gather At 
Blodget's
Perhaps the spriest guest at 
Blodget’s this past week was 71 
year old “Grover Cleveland’' 
Shaver of Columbus, Ohio. Mr. 
Shaver, who is a retired pullman 
conductor, has visited every state 
in the union during his 40 years 
as a conductor. “Cleve,” as he is 
called, is a hunting and fishing 
enthusiast and has a 4 lb. salmon 
to his credit.
Then there is J. C. Cummins 
and his wife Helen, who aren’t 
quite the age of Cleve and most 
as active. Helen is the secretary 
and office manager of the J. H. 
Zenn Lumber Co. in Columbus, 
and her husband is chief engineer 
at the Columbus State School for 
the blind. The fourth member of 
the party is Binnie Legg. This 
group is known around camp as 
the “Cummin-Shaver-Legg” par­
ty.
Other guests include Dan and 
Jane Lee of Syracuse, N. Y.; 
Axel Widogen, who is assistant 
guide taking parties to Flagstaff 
and Aziscoos; Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Arnold, E. Randolph, N. Y.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Brooks, Brad­
ford, Mass. The combined ages of 
these folks is 653 years with a 
shade Under 60 the average age, 
and they’re sure making things 
lively for Chet and Olive Blodget.
It may be raining everywhere 
else, but here in Rangeley it’s 
fine. -
Bald Mtn. Bits
Ronnie and Rose Turmenne 
are happy to report that their 
guests have had some mighty fine 
fishing this week. As an exemple, 
seven fat salmon were brought 
in in one day. Fr. W. Bernard and 
Daniel Cronin of Hallowell, who 
were ably guided by Red I vers, 
accounted for a number of th^se. 
Daniel Lowenthal of Baltimore, 
Md. spurned the lakes, and took 
some fine TROUT In the local
SCRIBNER'S
HARDWARE
WESTERN AUTO 
AGENCY
LAUNDERETTE
Main St. 
Rangeley, Maine
COLOR PROCESS PRINTING
Our Specialty
Call for estimates on Camp Folders and Booklets
THE KNOWLTON & MCLEARY CO.
Farmington, Me.
Farmington
Welcomes You
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FARMINGTON, MAINE
Member of
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK F. D. I. 0.
Interest Paid On Savings Accounts 3%
W . W. SMALL CO -
FARMINGTON, MAINE 
Tel. 4711
A GENERAL STORE 
IF YOU CAN’T FIND IT, ASK US.
Farmington
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Serving the Rangeley Region
Try us for dependable, expert service.
Delivering
Tuesdays Thursdays Saturdays
THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmington, Maine
Commercial and Savings
ACCOUNTS INSURED with F. D. I. C.
FLOOD'S SUMMER
SHOE SALE
STARTS MONDAY, JULY 13th
Women’s Canvas
Summerettes & Sunsteps
Formerly $4.95
NOW $295
Women’s White
STYLE SHOES
Hi and Low Heels
INCLUDING Red Cross, Enna-Jettick, Vitalitys, 
and American Girls
ALL AT THE 
LOW LOW PRICE OF $595
Women's Beige and Bone Style 
and Everyday Shoes
NOW REDUCED TO $ 5 9 5
FA RM IN G TO N , M AIN E
Rangeley 
Lakeside Lodge
The best news at Rangeley 
Lakeside Lodge Is that Harold 
Keiser is expected to come up 
sometime next week. Harold is 
recovering from a severe coron­
ary attack. In the meantime, 
Mrs. Anna Keiser, his mother, 
reports a full house at Range- 
ley Lakeside and that the fish­
ing is good. Mrs. Keiser has been 
handling the place so far this 
season and says she doesn’t know 
how to thank the people who 
have been so kind and helpful.
•Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holmes
'Bridgeport, Conn, are still 
with Mrs. Keiser. Other guests 
include Mr. and Mrs. John Dem« 
and family of Hudson, N. Y., Mr, 
and Mrs. E. R. Wilson of Orange, 
K. J., Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Roberts 
of Long Island, who came in on 
a motorcycle, Mr. and Mrs. Jo­
seph Wolf of Randolf, Mass., Mr, 
and Mrs. A. Savachlk. of Hastings
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on-the-Hudson, N. Y., and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Gephart of 
Long Island, N. Y., who have 
been coming for 10 years.
Bridge Party 
At Sky And 
Lake Motel
Mrs. Shelton Noyes entertained 
at a bridge party and a lobster 
salad luncheon at the Sky and 
Lake Motel on Friday, July 17. 
Those present were Mrs. Bernard 
Pritzker, Mrs. L. A. Thomas, 
Mrs. Milton Lishex-ness, Mrs. Rob­
ert White, Mrs. Harrison Am­
ber, Mrs. Reed Ellis, Mj*s. Don­
ald Morton, Mrs. Emory Sehrib- 
ner Jr., Mrs. Robert Noyes, Mrs. 
Arthur Stephens and Mrs. Rob­
ert Gogan.
Mrs. Dorothy Fuller, manage* 
of the Sky and Lake Motel re­
ports a full house over the week 
end and that the dinners at the 
Sky and Lake have been well 
attended.
SKY AND LAKE MOTEL
Dining Room & Cocktail Lounge 
Next to Golf Course 
For Reservations, Call Rangeley 259
GREENVALE COVE 
CAMPS
Open from Iceout to Oct. 1
Fishing, Boating, Swimming, Recreation 
Modern Housekeeping at Sawlns 
in Famous Greenvale Cove
RANGELEY, MAINE
S T U B B Y S
GROCERIES
All Home Made Pastries 
Home Baked Beans and Hot Rolls
HOT BARBECUED CHICKEN 
and FRENCH FRIES
Italian Sandwiches
Open Daily 9:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M,
Buffet Tues. Eve. 7 YORKS LOG 
VILLAGE
Since IBS')
Cocktail Lounge 
Dinner Parties
ON LOON LAKE
RANGELEY VALLEY GARAGE 
AUTO BODY StraighteningDuPont Duco Refinishing:
Socony Products 
General Repairs
Phone 263
Y O U  T O O
Will find that Vacationing is a Happy Experience” 
At The
KENNEBAGO LAKE CLUB
In The
Land of Sweet Flowing Water 
One nominal private toll road charge 
to guests for entire stay
RESERVATIONS
FOR THURSDAY EVENING BUFFETS  
MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE 
No toll road charge to dinner guests 
BUD RUSSELL, President Tel. 130
The Turtle
Controversy
Last year we had quite an ar­
gument going about the question: 
'Are there any turtiles in the 
Rangeley Region? And if not, 
why not? During the course of 
the summer, two or three peo­
ple called us to tell of seeing 
one. However, this spring Rob­
ert Nichols of Dallas Hill brought 
one in and gave it to us. This 
W'as r box turtle or terrapin, 
species of turtle. Our daughter 
Kathy kept it in a box for three 
or four days and named it Mr. 
Frog. One night it escaped. So 
if you run into a turtle wTho an­
swers to the name of Mr. Frog 
do not be surprised.
R U M F O R D
Swimming And 
Sunning At Town 
And Lake Motel
The boats have been busy at 
the Town and Lake Motel dock 
this week, when folks have 
taken time off from swimming 
and sunning to use them. Mi*. 
Phillip Poitnoy of Union, N. J. 
is back for the second time this 
year with his son, Mark, and a 
friend, Mr. Michael Babaian.
Others registered Include Mr. | 
and Mrs. Melvin Feldman, Wood- 
mere, N. Y„ Mr. and Mrs. W. A. | 
Kahn, Lynbrook, N. Y., Dr. and 
Mrs. Max Dickman, Hewlett, N. Y, | 
and Mi*, and Mrs. F. W. Syogz- 
da of South Boston, Mass.
------ ------------------------  A
Don’t Leave Maine Until You See The
SILVERTONE RESTAURANT
Exotic Tropical Fish Murals
(20 Ft. Aquariums)
N, W, Maine’s Finest Cuisine
15 CANAL ST. RUMFORD, ME.
And Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mar* 
ong, Worcester, Mass., hack, for 
their 12th year; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Kitchen, Jr, and their 4 
girls, Ho-Ho-Kus, N. J.; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Fritz and family, 
Amsterdam, N. Y.
News From 
Brownie's
Fishing, swimming and relax­
ing are topmost on the agenda 
for guests at Brownie’s. No one 
needs coaxing, however, to at­
tend the Monday night cook-outs, 
and from what we’ve heard tell, 
they’re pretty terrific.
Registered this week are Mr. 
and Mrs. Sol Siegel and da-ughter 
Susan, New York City; Mr. and
Mrs. David Hatch and their two 
children, Cynthia and David, 
Lynnfield, Mass.; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fernando Hahnl and fam­
ily, E. Natick, Mass.
Pleasant View 
News
Fishermen staying at Pleasant 
View Camps at Bugle Cove have 
been faring well, say Ida and 
Ozzie Thomas. Caught in Moose- 
look in one week were 12 salmon 
ranging up to 5 lbs. and 4 trout 
averaging 1 lb. These were 
caught by Pleasant View guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gessett of 
Natick, Mass, and Kenneth Mail­
er of Framingham, Mass,
Fish Fry
At Antlers
Antlers gathered around the fire­
place on Monday night for
wondering if two of those might
Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Swain
RANGELEY,
MAINE
SAM-O-SET CAMPS HOUSEKEEPING
Kingloffs; Mr. and Mrs. 
Perkips and family, Wolloston, 
Mass.; and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Andei*son and son Bob, New Bri­
tain, Conn., who are spending 
their second week at Antlers.
Haley
I Beauty Salon
I Ail Branches of
 Beauty Culture
Permanent Waving
J; ’ Hair Tinting
j . ...  _ . ________  ..
FOND ST.
Rangeley Tel. 68
P R I N T I N G
Our Artist 
Is Prepared 
To Help Design 
Your Next
•  Folder
•  Letterhead
+  Announcement
Wilton Printed 
Products Inc.
Phone 5-8998 Wilton, Maine
Also
- Headquarters 
for
* Rubber Stamps
* Wedding Stationery
* Mimeographing
* Silk Screen Process
* Signs of all kinds
•JOHNSON OUTBOARDS 
HI-LINER BOATS
AQUA SPORT laminated WATER SKIS
(Lightest, strongest, most resilient known)
BOATS and MOTORS FOR RENT
Chartered Cruiser Trips
Frank C. Case MARINA
Tel. 237 and 30
ALPINE GARDENS SKI SHOP, INC
GIFTS
MOCCASINS MINERALS
Rangeley's Second Ski Shop
BOATS
HEG. GUIDE 
Rangeley, Maine
NEEDHAM'S
QUIMBY POND Camps
(American Plan)
ROD & TACKLE SHOP
Repairing — Custom Made Bamboo Rods
FLY CASTING LESSONS GIVEN 
(Open for Hunting) Tel. 18-f
IMrtfjtoooti HOUSEKEEPINGCOTTAGES
085 ft. shore front. Cortageg to accomodate 2 to 10 people. 
Automatic hot water, continuous heat, full bath. Large 
cottages have fireplaces. Boats, Motors, Beach, Recreation 
area, Boat Launching Ramp.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Morel Rangeley, Me. T el 2748
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TRAVELERS ON ROUTE 4 AND U.S. 2 I ! 
You are at the G ATEW AY to the
RANGELEY
V A C A T I O N  (MOUNTAIN)
where tt\ LAKES
PATRONIZE THESE ADVERTISERS ON ROUTES 2 and 4
Guests At 
Birch wood
I N E L A N D MOTELA.A.A.
APPROTrVKD
Routes 4, 100 and U.S. 202
1 Mile South Of Auburn, Me.
»  Units 1 to 5 Persons
Tile Bath - TV - Controlled Heat
GIFTS NOVELTIES SOUVENIRS
C E D A R C R A F T  
G I F T  S H O P
St. Route 4 -  U.S. 2 Farmington, Maine
W l  I T  O  N .  M A I  H  i
FACTORY 
OUTLET for
B a t t
Wilton, Maine OUTDOOR FOOTW EAR
Some Rejects and Cancellations
Jlal'l
One of Maine’s BETTER Restaurants 
Farmington, Maine
HOURS 7 A. M. to 9 P. M. MAIN ST.
' Hidden Acres 
Dairy Bar
Rt. 4— y2 Mile North of Farmington
Lunches — Fountain Service — 
Hand Paeked Ice Cream
PARKVIEW SERVICE STATION
GAS - OIL - BATTERIES - WASHING
[ M o b i l )  l u b e IC A T IO N
GEORGE A.VKATON, Prop.
FARMINGTON, MAINE PHONE 9831
“OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE"
TRECARTIN'S PHARMACY
Phillips, Maine
DANCING AT THE MADRID BARN
S A T .  N I G H T S
MADRID STORE
7 Days a Week '  8 A.M. —  10 P.M.
Open during and after the Dance, Sat.
Verrill's Deluxe
Guests at Verrill’s Deluxe Ca­
bins seem intent upon living the 
good life? what with eating at 
the legion’s buffets, playing shuf- 
ffleboard, badminton and swim-
( family of West Newberry, Mass., 
Brendin McDonald of Poughkeep­
sie, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Smith and family of Springfield, 
Vt., Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Trout of 
New Stanton, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. 
E. T. Pickert of Short Hills, N.J., 
Mr. E., Ballac and Leslie Stead­
man of Salem, Mass., who come 
up every year to play golf as well 
as two ladies from Montreal, 
Canada who come to Rangeley to 
play golf, Miss Maude Morris 
and her sister.
Rangeley 
Lakeview News
Guests at Rangeley Lakeview 
have been keeping busy sight-see­
ing, playing badminton, and cro­
quet, swimming, and watching: 
the bears at Yorks. Guests in­
clude, John Wogan and daughter 
of Arlington, Mass, who has re­
turned to the Rangeley Region 
for the first time in 50 years. Mr. 
Wogan came to Mingo Hotel 50 
years ago on his honeymoon and 
had not been able to return 
since. He seems very happy to be 
in Rangeley again and plans to 
return next year. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Weatherstone and two 
children of Philadelphia were al­
so guests this week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwight Marble and two married 
daughters and their children re­
turned to their favorite spot for 
tenting near the Rangeley Lake- 
view cabins on the Ellis farm. 
They have been coming regularly 
for 30 years.
THEY MADE IT !
Yes, indeed. Art and Lorene 
Folsom finished that cottage of 
their’s, and before they could put 
out the welcome mat the Fred 
Seebinger family of W. Hemp­
stead, L. I., moved in.
Guests at To-Ar-Lo have spent 
a mighty busy week enjoying 
the fine weather and what goes 
with it. All kinds of water sports 
and fishing have been popular, 
and the lovely evenings have call­
ed for cook-outs and cruises in 
the new boat.
There have been many dinner 
parties in the lodge, and the 
diningroom is again enhanced by 
Miss Muriel Mirak, who is giving 
Lorene a hand.
Also registered at To-Ar-Lo are 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Eisen and 
their three boys of Somerville, 
N. J. and Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. 
Mannie and family of No. Haven, 
Conn.
ming, boating, fishing and sight­
seeing. Those present * this week 
include, Mr, and Mi's. Richard 
Coggins and Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Scanlin of Portland, Mr. and 
Mrs R. H, Dupins, Lynn, Mass., 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gates and
Wildwind Notes
(Correction: It was reported 
last week that “ Uncle" Jim 
Forster caught a 4% lb. salmon. 
He did not. He caught a 5% one. 
Can’t imagine where we lost that 
pound.)
(Mr. P. Fraser of Rutherford, 
N. J. caught a 4 pounder).
Fishing still holds good for 
Wildwind guests, but there have 
been a mighty diversified round 
of activities' down there during 
the week. Under tht direction of 
Soi\ya Jacobs of Briercliff Manor,
N. Y., who is here for the month, 
the small fry (there are # of 
them) have been having a ball. 
First they got together and paint­
ed the jeep and trailer splotchy 
gray with splattered red wheels. 
Then there have been marshmal­
low roasts and ice cream and cake 
parties.
The older folks got together 
for a joint cocktail and birthday 
party in honor of Dr. O. R. Deu- 
tel, who is here with his son Phil, 
of Bloomfield, N. J. and Tess 
Maczko.
Other guests Include Mr. and 
Mrs. Howlett, Wollard, Mass.; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Banas and daughters, 
Passaic, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Dreher, Easton, Pa.; and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Stanczyk, Union City, 
Conn.
Many old friends and long-time 
guests at Birchwood have re­
turned this week and they all 
seem to be enjoying themselves 
with, the boating and swimming. 
The water is wonderful they say, 
warm enough to be comfortable 
and cool enough to be invigorat­
ing.
The guest list includes Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Leopold and family 
of Bergen Field, N. J., Mr. and 
Mrs.- Dwight Earaes, Somers, 
N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cooke o/ 
Waterbury, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. 
Arlan McKnight of Scituate, 
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gooley 
and daughter of Boston, Mass., 
Mr. and Mrs. Fontaine and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Baker and fami­
ly of Springfield, Mass., Mr. and 
Mrs. William Zucker of New Can- 
naan, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Mathews of East Patterson, 
N. J. and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Sawula of Staten Island, N. Y.
For a sunny holiday, vacation 
Rangeley.
The Rangeley library was built 
of native field stone from the 
Oakes and Richardson farms.
J. J. NISSEN
BAKING CO.
Old Home Bread
Donut* **ntry
D A G M A R ' S  S H O P
GIFTS
Saddleback Road
Rangeley'* First Ski ShoD
Ph. 221
MAIN STREET MARKET
— Quality —
GROCERIES MEATS PROVISIONS
Easy JParking' ' Tel. 37
Vance and Karl Oakes, Props.
TITCOMB'S DAIRY
WELCOMES YOU WITH
* l'ttsturized Milk • Chocolate Drink
* Homogenized Milk • Skim Milk
• Heavy Cream # Eggs
* Light Cream • Fruit Cocktail
• Buttermilk * Orange J nice
* Cottage Cheese
Farmington Tel. 4959
RANGELEY LAKESIDE
LODGE and COTTAGES 
M odem  Rustic Housekeeping:
COTTAGE’S
BOX 86, RANGELEY, M*. 
TEL. 21-21
R I D D L E ' S  P H A R M A C Y
REXALL
Prescription. Specialists
Newspapers Souvenirs
WHITMAN’S CANDIES 
FOUNTAIN and LUNCHEONETTE 
Rangeley Lakes, Me. Tel. 61
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William Meagher of Worcester, Mass, .with two good salmon 
caught last week in Rangeley l>ake. Meagher caught the smaller of 
the two which weighed 5 8 /4  lbs. Glen Reynolds of Fitchburg, Mass., 
caught the larger of the two which weighted 6 H lbs. Reynolds vaca­
tions at Brownie’s ( ’amps and Meagher stayed at Goodrich’s Cottages.
Saddleback Rd:
(Continued from Page 1)
As (his is being written, a 
steady stream of trucks are haul­
ing gravel from the pit and dump­
ing it ar the end of the surfaced 
road. Each hour the hard road 
bed crawls closer to the area 
that is to he the ski base. “ Where 
the earth is dry, we can build as 
much as 300 yards a day,”  said 
Donald C. Morton, of D. C. Mor­
ton Inc., contractor building the
road. “ When it is muddy we are 
slowed up.”
At the present time they are 
putting through a one-way road 
with turnouts to make it possible 
to get up to the base area as 
soon as possible so that work can 
go on there without a great loss 
of time hiking on foot through 
the woods. Culverts are being in­
stalled and ditches built to take 
care of the water. Later the road 
will he widened to its full width. 
At 11 a.m. Saturday the gravel 
had reached up to within 150
“Finest Location On Rangeley Lake”
High point of land, beautiful trees, 425’ waterfront, also 100’ rock jetty 
forming protected boat basin. Superb view of Lake and Mountains. 
Exceptionally well-built Cottage in excellent condition. S bedrooms, 
(automatic gas radiators,) 2 baths, 30’ Living Room with 6’ fireplace, 
large Sunroom, 25’ screened veranda, equipped Kicthen. Single pipe Furn­
ace. COTTAGE COMPLETELY FURNISHED. ;icreene, Awnings, Storm 
Shutters. Town water a*d electricity.
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT, PRICE >22,000 BROKERS (PROTECTED) 
GEORGE D. KNOX, RANGELEY TEL. 87
L O T S
L O T S  of L O T S
Situated on the east side of Kennebago Road through to 
Allen St. — CITY WATER AND ELECTRICITY. Excel­
lent. view of Saddleback Mountain and Rangeley Lake 
Available — Enquire Stubby's Market.
FOR SALE: House, five rooms and bath insu­
lated, furnace, large lot. MEETS VA SPECI­
FICATIONS FOR APPROVAL.
Basil Kinney Tel. 207
FRED WELCH, CONTRACTOR
“ Houses designed and built for 
our climate”
(Cabinet Work a Specialty)
BUILDING MATERIALS 
AVAILABLE 
Estimates Upon Request
Oquossoc. Maine Tel. 112-11
Rangeley Region’s 
Best R.E.
On Rangeley —  Hutchinson 
place —  1 large furnished 
cottage —  1 log camp, 2 other 
buildings —  Faunce Road to 
Lake, $15,000.
Westshore of Rangeley, New 
Modern 2 Bedroom Cottage 
that has everything, $8,500.
8 good sets Housekeeping Cot­
tages on Rangeley.
On Mooselook —  A, good Log 
Cottage (Sheehans) furnished 
plus 1 rental, $8,500.
Six Rooms and Bath 
Lot $5,500.
100’
Other fine places from
$10.0000 to $00,000
Rangeley Village —  A good 
home of 8 rooms and bath —  
2 car garage, $10 000.
Lots $5.00 and up per front 
foot.
PHIL M ARX
Realtor
Oquossoc, Me. Tel. 100-3
CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale
FOR SALE— 25 h.p. Johnson out­
board motor, ideal for water ski­
ing. Priced under $100. Fred 
Harndeii, The Barker. Tel. 122-12.
FOR SALE— Show case, water- 
cycle. 3 boats and oars, 3 Johnson 
motors, Lawn umbrella with table 
with hole, Elec. Singer console, 
Vacuum cleaner, Radio, Elec, 
striking clock, also some stuffy 
toys. Mrs. Clyde Ellis, Lake St. 
Tel. 95-2.
HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALE —  
27 foot Ritzcraft, 1950. One bed­
room, two bunks, full bath, tub 
and shower. $1800. Contact 
Mysbrall’s, tel. 86-2.
FOR S.\LE —  Two 3 /4  sized iron 
beds, springs and mattresses. Ideal 
for summer camps. Call Rangeley 
242.
FOR SALE —  Tdeal Location for 
SEA PLANE BA.SE —  Widow will 
sacrifice. See Mrs. Clyde Ellis. Tel. 
95-2.
FOR SALE —  My bouse on Main 
St., 6 rooms and bath. Chester A. 
Johnston, Rangeley. Maine. Tel. 
161-13.
FOR SALE— 19 ft. skiff, inboard 
80 HP. Excellent condition, $2,000 
—  Apply at The Barker.
FOR SA.LE —  Registered English 
Setter Puppies. Phil Polland, 
Dodge Pond, Tel. 278.
FOR SALE —  Used Vacuum 
Cleaner. Call Rangeley, 143.
FOR SALE----Cut Flowers at Sun­
ny Brae Gardens. Mums, Carna­
tion, “etc.” Tel. 85-2.
yards of the spot where the new 
road joins the old bulldozed road 
just this side of Rock Pond 
Stream.
Trucks belonging to several 
owners are hauling the gravel. 
These include trucks belongiug to 
Milton A. Lisherness, Joe Clark, 
Joe Holman, Perley Philbriek and 
D. C. Morton. ,
A crew consisting of Willis 
Redmond, teacher at the Range- 
ley High School next year, George 
Hines, Joe Taylor and Philip Dun­
ham are swamping out the right- 
of-way to its full width to allow 
ample rpaee for plowing the snow 
ouj, beside (he road in (he winter.
Historical Soc:
(Continued from Page 1)
to say that there was a road in 
olden times which came up
through the canyon of Sandy 
River much as the highway does 
today. All the elder citizens of 
the community state that, to 
their knowledge, a road up along 
Sandy River from Small's Falls 
did not exist until recent times.
Mr. York did, however, receive 
valuable information concerning 
the route and the construction of 
the old road that Squire Range- 
ley built out  ^to Madrid. Mr. 
Hall Grant, born in 1878, was 
able to furnish -much informa­
tion which was supplemented by 
Mr. Alton Quimby and Miss Pru­
dence Richardson.
Corrections
One of the values of printing 
information about historic things
FOR SALE —  A-Tv.C. registered 
Dachshund puppy. Male, Black, 4 
months old. Mrs. Marion Mitchell. 
Tel. 85-2.
FOR SALE —  Cottage home on 
South Shore Drive. Also House­
keeping Cottage on Rt. 4, 1 mile 
from Rangeley Village. See Mrs, 
Clyde Ellis, Lake St. Tel. 95-2.
ART SUPPLIES FOR SALE— Oils, 
Water Color Pans, Papers, Can­
vas, Brushes, Canvas Boards* 
other Materials. The Bruces, Main 
St. Tel. 65.
Wanted
FOR RENT —  Private Camp, for 
season, month or 2 week mini­
mum. Equipped, completely fur­
nished, electric lights, running 
water, flush toilet. On Rangeley 
Lake. 16 ft. boat included. Write 
Roger Fournier, 228 Pine St., 
Rumford, or call Rumford 2109-J.
WANTED— Baby Sitting and car­
ing for children. Janet Mitchell, 
Tel. 85-2.
is to allow others to check your 
information against theirs. Ac­
cording to Mr. Hall Grant, SI 
years old and son of the widely 
known and legendary Ed Grant, 
several of our statements are 
incorrect. Hall Grant says the 
first man who ran the place at 
Upper Dam was named John 
Straw. After him John Chad­
wick took over and ran it until 
he died.
Charlie Grant married Chad­
wick’s daughter and took over 
after Chadwick’s death. Charlie 
Grant died sometime in the 30s 
and Malcolm Grant ran the hotel 
until it closed.
Concerning the trains, Hall 
Grant sayg that the first narrow 
gauge train train came Into 
Rangeley in June of 1891 instead 
of 1892, as we printed. An old 
brochure published by the SR 
& RL railroad, that is now in 
possession of Humbert Powell, 
bears him out. In this Brochure 
it states that Rangeley was wed­
ded to the outside world on June 
1st, 1891 by the iron rails. Hall 
Grant also says that the first 
train came into Phillips in 1880 
and not 189 0 as we printed, and 
that the spur into Redington was 
built in 1899.
Just to keep some contempor­
ary history straight. R. D. Keep 
runs the Texaco Fuel Oil Distri­
butors in Rangeley and not the 
Mobil.
One thing we can see, the way 
of the historian is not easy.
Waitress's
WHITE SHOES
Reduced
THE GIFT BOX
Main St. Rangeley
TOOTHACHER POND
Cottage for sale, near Madrid, two 
rooms, screened porch, Newly built, 
gas lights sard refrig. Good fishing 
and hunting. CALL WILTON 6-4 4P4 
early morning or after 7:30 pm. 
H. A. WEBSTER.
BARKER HOTEL
American Plan 
AAA and DUNCAN HINES
Oquossoc, Me,
Albee Guest House
(Marcia R. Sprague)
Tel.
Rangeley 87
Main St., Rangeley, Me.
LONE STAR
Aluminum and Fiber Glass 
Boats. Regional Dealer. Master- 
craft, Trailers. Tel. 158-21 
Brownie's Camps. Bt. 17, 
Oquossoc. —  “ See Brownie for 
a good boat at a good price” .
BALD MOUNTAIN CAMPS
ON BEAUTIFUL
LAKE MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC
Log Camps • Modern Conveniences - Dining Room, American Plan
SAND BEACH
ROSE and RONNIE TURMENNE, Proprietors 
P. 0. Bald Mountain, Maine Telephone, Rangeley 8344
Rangeley Lakes
S A D D L E
H O R D E S
FOR SALE
BUSINESS
MOULTON'S 
Clothing Store
as is
or will sell Store 
and Merchandise 
Separately
Call or See
John Moulton
Tel.
Rangeley 103-3 oY 69
LAWRENCE
H A I N E S
Building Contractor
Rangoley, Me. Tel. 52-11
II
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This Week In Rangeley
JULY 24th —- Showing . of 
Rangeley film, “The Rest of 
Your Life” at Playhouse theatre.
JULY 26th— Art and crafts ex­
hibition at Goodsell’s, Oquossoc, 
sponsored by the Rangeley Lakes 
Art Assoc. Open daily 2-5 p.m. 
through Aug. 2nd.
JULY 26th—Motor Boat Regat­
ta at Haley Pond.
JULY 29th —  Food sale spon­
sored by the Star Club at 10 a.m. 
in the theatre lobby.
JULY 29th—Beers and Barnes 
Circus sponsored by the Lion’s
Club at Lion’s Field.
MEALS by reservation at Sad­
dleback Lake Lodge, Badger’s 
Dodge Pond Camps, Rangeley 
Inn, Kennebago Lake Club, To- 
Ar-Lo, True’s, Wildwind, Bald 
Mountain. York’s, Needham's, 
Pleasant Island, Sagamore, The 
Barker, Mingo Springs Hotel, 
Bemis, North Camps and The Sky 
and Lake Motel.
SADDLE HORSES for hire at 
the Rangeley Lakes Riding Club 
and Rolling Hill Ranch on the 
Kennebago Road.
GOLFING at the Skv and Lake
GREENLEAF FUNERAL HOME
Fully equiped Chapel and Casket display rooms 
24 Hour AMBULANCE SERVICE 24 Hour
Registered Nurse Available
Tel. Rangeley 2
Rangeley Lakes Art Assoc.
A R T  E X H I B I T
GOODSELL’S BOATHOUSE, OQUOSSOC 
JULY 26th thru AUGUST 2nd 
2 to 5 p.m.
Special Crafts Exhibit
h
A K iW O O P
I  T H t A T R t . M C
SkoAvhegan —  GReemvood 4-333J 
Eves. 8:15 p.m. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2:80 p.m.
PLAYING THRU SATURDAY
FAYE EMERSON 
“BIOGRAPHY”
Opens Monday through August 1 
KAREN CHANDLER and “SLAPSIE” MAX IE ROSE YU LOOM 
in the hilarious musical comedy
“SAY, DARLING”
SPECIAL SUNDAY NIGHT BUFFET 0:00 ’til 8:80 P.M.
At the Beautiful Lakewood Inn
RANGELEY
ONI DAY ONLY
LIONS FIELD
JULY
2 9
PERFORMANCES TWICE DAILY - R ,  O f t l l  
AFT. A NIGHT £  &  O  P.M
THE PIONEER OF FAMILY SHOWS UNDER CANVAS 
REASONABLE-WHOLESOME-INTIMATE-PLEASING 
SO REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT AND FRIENDLY
9 WlRC W41KER5
GENERAL ADMISSION i 
|  AOULTS .90 - CHILDREN .50 
TAX & SEAT INCLUDED.
RESERVE CHAIR SEATS ONLY .$0 SOLD INSIDE
BIG TOPBUY feEFORlf ciRCUS DAY AND 
YOU HELP SPONSOR EARN UP TO 
FORTY PERCENT MORE THAN AT SHOW
ONLY
Motel and Mingo Golf course.
SCENIC RIDES on rte. 17 
(panoramic views of the region) 
and Eustis Ridge rte. 27 (Bige­
low Mountain and Flagstaff 
Lake). Rte. 27, the Arnold Trail 
to Megantic, Weld, Maine and 
Mt. Blue State Park.
SCENIC BOAT RIDES on Ran­
geley Lake. Phone Frank Case at 
237 or 30. On Mooselookmegun- 
tic Lake, call Mooselookmeguntic 
House, 18-3 or To-Ar-Lo, 96-11.
HIKING to Piazza Rock on the 
Appalachian Trail off rte. 4. 
Trail continues to top of Saddle­
back Mountain; to the Cascades. 
Trail in back of Greenvale School 
on rte. 4; Small’s Falls and 
Chandler Mill Stream Falls just 
over the Madrid town line on rte. 
4.
OQUOSSOC FISH HATCH­
ERY open daily. Road leads off 
rte. 4 in Oquossoc Village.
TOURS of Oxford Paper Co. 
in Rumford. Monday through Fri­
day. No children under 12 due 
to insurance.
WATER SKIING from Case’s 
Boathouse. Phone 237.
SQUARE - DANCING at the 
Oquossoc Community Club on 
Thursday nights, 8:30 to 11:30, 
SHUFFLE BOARD at Verrill’s 
Deluxe Cabins.
BUFFETS by reservation on 
Tues. nights at Yorks, Wed. at 
Rangeley Inn, Thurs. at Kenne­
bago Lake Club, and Sat. at Sad­
dleback.
MOVIES, special morning pro­
grams for children at the Play
GOOD MAINE FOOD
Really Home-Cooked, Too!
Dinners Served 6 - 7  p.m. Weekdays, 
12:30 - 2 pm Sundays $2. and $2.50 
FOB RESERVATIONS,
CALL WELD 29-13
WELD INN Wehl, Maine
A N T I Q U E S
Old Glass —  Flue Chinn 
“Antiques make
unusual and
treasured gifts” 
Come up and Browse
BOB'S SHOP
8 Pleasant St., Rangeley, Me.
PLAYHOUSE
Theater
Thurs. July 23
“Inn Of The Sixth 
Happiness”
Ingrid Bergman Curt Jurgens
Color
FRI. JULY 21
“Mating* Game”
Debbie Reynolds Tony RandaM 
Color
SAT. JULY 33
“The Buccaneer”
Yul Brenner Claire Bloom
Technicolor
SUN. JULY 3«
“La Parisienne”
Brigette Bardot Cifiaj’les Boyer 
Technicolor
MON. JULY 37
“Defiant Ones”
Tony Curtis Sidney Poirier 
TUES. JULY 28
‘Alias Jessie James’
Bob Hope Rhonda Fleming 
Color
WED. JULY 20
“Tunnel Of Love”
Doris Day Richard Widmark 
Cinemascope
ANDERSON’ S
next to the post office
Souvenirs 
Sundries
Films — Cameras 
Magazines — Newspapers 
Vacation Needs 
Timex Watches
Featuring Page & Shaw Candies
house Theatre on Wednesdays at 
10 a.m.
WATER SKI INSTRUCTIONS 
phone George Kesner at 143 or 
Frank Case at 237.
ARCHERY - GOLF Every Wed. 
at 10 a. m. at the SKY & LAKE 
course.
Rowe's Undertake 
New Venture
On Friday, Ken and Evaline 
Rowe greeted their first custom­
ers in their new restaurant. Tlie 
Spinning Wheel Luncheonette, 
which derives its name from the 
attractive window display, is lo­
cated in the south west corner of 
Rowe’s Store on Main St. in the 
village, and is a real family pro­
ject.
The smart moss green and 
white interior was designed and 
built by Ken. The draperies were 
selected by Sally and made by 
Ilda (Mrs. Olin Rowe). And 
everyone got into the act on the
decorations. On opening day 1. -
line took over behind the couri ­
er, while Ken acted as chief, 
cook and bottle washer, Mrs. 
Rowe, Sr., had turned out some 
home made pies for the occasion, 
and even tiny Kim had a b'ir 
smile. It has not been ascertain­
ed as . yet, however, what Bill's 
function is. Publicity, promoter 
or chief customer?
The Spinning Wheel will be 
open from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m., 
and they will feature Italian 
foods as well as a variety ol 
sandwiches and soft drinks. The 
Rowes also pointed out that they 
will have a fine assortment of 
homemade pastries every day, 
and if that doughnut we sampled 
is an example, the word “ fine” is 
the understatement of the year.
The granite trim on the libra­
ry was supplied by the same 
corporation in No. Jay that sup­
plied the granite for Grant’s 
Tomb.
WHAT'S RED, BLACK AND WHITE?
THE
SPINNING WHEEL
LUNCHIONETTI
Open 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Honest to goodness home made
pastries
Main Street in Rangeley Village
KEN and EVALINE ROWE, Props,
ENTRY BLANK
for
“DOC” GRANT'S MUTT DERRY
Sun. Aug. 23rd 2 P.M.
Dog’s Name ________________________________________
Breed ______________________________________________
Age Color Height Weight
Mail entry to ‘ Doc” Grant’s Restaurant, 
Rangeley, Maine
RANGELEY
D E L I C A T E S S E N
Charcoal Broiled 
Hamburgers 
Hot Dogs 
from our new grill
Delicious
HOT PASTRAMI and
other delicatessen item*
LARGE PIZZA - 75c
ONE FREE with the purchase of three to take out.
